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Complaint no. :

Date of filing :

Date of first hearing:
Date of decision :

Mr. Sumeer Kher
Mrs. Renu Kher
Both R/O:4C, Belgrarvia Tower-F, Central
PaLrk Resorts, Sector,4B, Gurgaon, Haryana_
1,2:.201.8

iis,Trr':3:gf
]BEFORE THE HI\RYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

AI.ITHORITY, GURUGRAM

1BB7 of 2021
08.04.202t
14.07.20'2L
08.10.202L

Complainants

Versus

M/'s. Shree Vardhman I:nfraheights pvt. Ltd.
Regd. office at 302, ilrrl Floor,
Inclraprakash Building, lZ 1 Barakhamba
Ro,ad,New Delhi-1 1 00 0 I Respondent

CORAM:

Dr. K.K. Khandelwal Chairman
Shri \Iijay Kumar Goyal Member
APPEARANCE:

Sh. Ashish Kumar [Adrror:atr:) Cornplainants
Sh. Rakshit Rautela pr,oyy Cornr.f fo. Sf, Respondent
Varun Chugh (Advocates)

1.

ORDER

The present complaint has been

complainants/allottees in Form CRA under

filed by rhe

section 31 of thr.:
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Real Estate (Regulation and DevelopmentJ Act, 2016 (in

short, the ActJ ,read 'with rule 2B of the Haryana I{eal Est;ate

(Regulation and Development) Rules, 201,7 [in short, the

Rules) for violat:ion olf section 1l(4)(a) of the Act wherein irt is

inter alia prescr:ibed that the promoter shall be responsible

for all obligations, responsibilities and functions to the

allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and project related details
The particulars of the project, the details of saLle

consideration, the anrount paid by the complainants, date of

proposed handirng over the possession, delay period, if any,

have been detailed in the following tabular form:

Complaint no. 1BB7 of Z02I

A.

2.

S. No Heads I tnfo.-rti
1. Name and locatjion of the proiect i ,,Shree V*

I

I Victoria", v

I Badshapur

i Gurugram

2. Project area 
-J 1.0.9687 ai

Nrtr.r 
"frt", 

p.rl." ---ffior,,
3.

4. DTCP licelnse t:lo. and ffistatus 
I So.f L.z0to
| 29.1,1.2020

5. Name of the Licensee I Santur Infi
I pvt. Ltd.

6. RERA regirste redl / not..gi@"a
I Registereci
I zotT dared

Vrf,d,t), rt,rt,," 
----1 

ZtlZZOio

lon

rlhrnan
'illage

'___ l

_T1_l

Sector-70,

ll''es

r-g.olo*;, 
I

0 dated
)valid upto

vrde no. 7l"l of
18.08.20117

_-'.-1
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rer-F

e- A on page no.
replyJ

ft.

e- A on page no.
reply)

:l

- C1 on pafle nar

omplaint)

3

- C2 on pafJe no
:omplaintJ

3

- A on page no.
eply)

,,n tint .a
Ian

- A on page no.
erply)

1,800/-

- D on page no.
eply)

),1.54 /-
- D on page no.
epiy)

vit submitted
I the

;bv 
its AR on 

I

rction of the
ly,to be 

i

within a
+o monthqpl

7. Unit no. lZ01J"*
I

l [annexure
l15ofther

u-t rd.A"-rg -----t1950 ,q. n
I

| (annexure
j15ofther

All"t-.",t l.,tiel. ------ | 01.03.201

I 1rnn"*r..
I

l23 of the c

B.

7.

B. Change in right -l 
oo.Os.zoi

(annexure
24 of the c

9. Date of flzrt buyer's agreement I OS.OO.ZOf
I

| (annexure
lnorther

10. Payment plan I Constructi

I payment p
I

l$x;::;
It. Total cons;idrerartion 

J ns. f,f +,Sg
I

I ['nn"*"t-
| 38 of the re

1,2. Total amount paid by the I ni. f Oa,+Acomplainants 
| [rnn.rr,.._
| 40 of the rr

13, Date of coimrnencement of I OZ .OS.ZOt+
construction 

I trr,o. affida

I on behalt o

I responderrt
106.1,0.2021

14. Possession claus;e F4(a)
The constr
flat is likel
completed
neriod of ,
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15. Due date of rlelivery of
possession

commencement of
construction of the
particular tower/ block
in which the subiect flat
is located with a grace
period of 6 months, on
receipt of sanction o I the
building pla ns/ revi:;;ed
plans and ;all other
approvals subject to force
majeure including arry
restrain s/ restrictions
from any authorities,, non
availability, of buildir rg

materials or dispute with
constructio r"r agency/
workforce and
circumstan ces beyorrd th
control of company and
subject to timely
payments by the buyer(sJ
in the said complex.

(emphasis suppliectr)

07.09.201i'

[Calculatec]L from the date
of commencetnent ol'
construction)

Occupation certificate Not obtaincd

Offer of possession Not offered

Delay in hinding "*. "fpossessiorr tjill date of order
i.e.,08.10. ta),Z1,

Grace peri.od uti lization

Complaint

4 years, 1 ntonth, L day I

I

I

Cnnnn h^-;-.,'l ;^ *^+ l

alloweo ln Lne present 
Icomplaint _l

Grace peric,d is not 
i

allowed in Lhe present

Page 4 of 39
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B. Fact of the complaint
3. That the respondent is private limited companv registered

under the provisions of companies Act, lgs6. That Mr. sachin

|ain and Sandeep |ain are the directors of the respondt,rnt

company and are urell known to the facts of the present cas(3.

4. That respondent cornLpany launched a group housin g colorty /
project named as ":Shree vardhman victoria" situated in

sector-70, Gurugranr. IHereinafter referred as the si;rid

'project')

5. That initially, one Mr. Himanshu Narang resident of tjl3,

Vasundhara aprart;ment, Rohini, sector-9, Delhi

purchased/boo},recl and was allotted with one flat bearing

no.1201, tower no. F ,, lzth floor (Hereinafter referred as the

said 'unit') in s;aicl project of the respondent, having SUprsl

area approx. L')50 :;q, ft., rate @ Rs.5,184/- per sq. ft.
approximately conLsist of three bedrooms, three toilets, one

powder room, clne drawing cum dining room, one kitche,n,

one servant room with toilet and three balconies. The tortal

basic sale price anrount of said unit is Rs. 1,010,8800/- plus

service tax, clutr rnernbership and one covered car parkirng

charges, had paid I1s.10,00,000.00 /- on 07.Ct6.ZOIZ ils

earnest money and in respect to said allotment tlhe

respondent issued an allotment letter dated 01.03.2013.

6. That thereafter, the ri;ghts of said unit were transferred in the

name of present complainants' and letter for chan,qe of righ.ts

'was also submitltecl vide dated 06,03.2013, and after transfr:r

Complaint no. 1BB7 of 2O2I
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Complaint no. 1BB7 of 202t7

of rights, the present complainants stepped into the shoes; of

the original allottee.

That a flat bu;7er's agreement dated 03.06.201:J was also

executed between the complainants and the respondernt,

mentioning all the terms and conditions, payment plan ertc.

That it is relevant to mention here that at the time of

executing the IrBr\ dated 03.06.2013 the complainants trad

paid Rs. 35,38,08:t/-.

That the comprlainants opted for a construction link plan

[CLP) and tirnely deposited all paymenrs, whenev'er,

demanded by the respondent company, and tiil date the

complainants haye deposited a total amount of ll.s.

1,08,39,199/- on difl'erent dates in the favor of respondent

company and s;arne was duly received by the respondt,rnt

company.

That as per the knor,rrledge of the complainants when on 03.

06.2013, respondent executed the FBA, the construction 'was

duly commenc€:rpsp1 and therefore, as per the terms and

conditions of thre FB,A, the possession of the unit was to be

handed over in lVIaLy 201,7(including 6 months grace period').

That the physicall possession of booked unit has not be,en

given to the complai.nants till date even after his repeated

various visits and tek:phonic calls and even the cornplainants

have not been given a satisfactory reply, as such the

complainants re:quested the respondent verbally many tirnes

for handing ove,r the above said unit or refund of the whole

B.

9.

10.
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1L.

1,2),.

13.
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however, the resprondent have been lingering on the matter

on one pretext or the other in its own way without bothering

the rules and regulations which has been passed by the Aprex

court of India and this authority for the builder and

developers.

That the earnes;t money was taken in 2012, allotment w,as

issued in 2013 ;rnrl the FBA was also executed in year zo,.l3.

The complainants ha're paid Rs. l,o},3g,lgg/- by April zoLT

i.e. more than ol[ basir: sale price.

That seeing the conduct and marafide intentions of the

respondent, the comprlainants finding no alternative issuecl a

legal notice daterd 21.rt.zoz0 sent through courier, whereby

calling upon the respondent to refund the paid amount of

along with intererst @ lTo/a per annum from the date of
payment by the complainants till the realization of tlhe

amount.

That the legal notice dated 21,.1r.2020 has been cluly servr.ld

upon the respondent. However, the respondent even after the

receipt of the notir:e lailed to comply with the requirements

of the notice ars neither any action was initiated by ttre
respondent to the :;ent notice by the complainants, hence tlle

respondent has provided deficient services to the

complainants anLd has been found indulged in unfair tracle

practice.

Complaint no. 1BB7 of Z02t
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That the complainLsnts continuously called upon the

respondent to elnquire about the status of completion of the

project, and in one s;uch enquiry recently the complainants

was informed that tlhe delivery date of said unit would be

very shortly. It is also respectfully submitted that when

complainants visil:ed the site/project, the complainants saw

that the projerct is in the same condition when the

complainants arsked the respondent about the delivery

schedule of the unit on this the respondent told the flat would

be delivered withi n a short time period. That the action of tlhe

respondent aslkirrg for remaining money amounts to
harassment of the complainants as the responclent grabbr:d

the hard-earned money of the complainants.

That the complainants seeing an obstinate attitude of the

respondent and br:ing well aware that the respondent halre

no interest in refunding the amount of complainants and

now, the compliainants are seeking asylum of thls forum to

get the interest on delayed possession.

Relief sought bJ, the complainants.

1,+.

15;.

C.

16,. The complainantts have sought following relieffs):

(i) Direct ther respondent to pay interest @ 10.7SVo p,er

annum on the amount already paid by tltre

complainants i.e., Rs. 1,08,48,152/- from the drue

date of possr:ssion April 201,6 till handing over tlhe

possessrion of the flat.

Page B of 139
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(ii)

Complaint no. 1BB7 of 202:.7

Direct the respondent that after payment of the

above amount of interest, the possession should be

handerl over to the complainants rvithin rthe

stipulate,d time period as per the direction of the

authority'.

D. Reply by the rrespondent

The respondent has r:ontested the following grounds: -

I. That the prresent complaint filed under section 31 of the

Real Estate [Regulation and DevelopmentJ Act, 2016 is

not maintainable under the said provision. T'he

respondent hasr not violated any of the provlsions of the

Act.

The as per rule Z}tl) (a) of rules of 201.7 a complaiint

under sectic,n !i1 of the Act can be filed for any alleg;ed

violation ror contravention of the provisions of the Act

after such 'uiolation and/or contravention has be,en

established after an enquiry made by the Author:ity

under section 35 of the Act. In the present case no

violation andf or contravention has been established by

the authority under section 35 of the Act and as suLch

the complaint is liable to be dismissed.

That the complainants have sought reliefs uncler

section 18 of the Act but the said section is not

applicabler in ttre facts of the present case ilnd as such

the complaitrt cleserves to be dismissed. It is submitted

II.

III.

Page 9 of 39
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ry.

Complaint no. 1BB7 of ZOZ\

that the operation of Section 18 is not retrospective in
nature and the same cannot be applied to t,he

transactions that were entered prior to the Act carne

into force. lther parties while entering into the said
transactions could not have possibly taken into account
the provirsions of the Act and as such cannot be

burdened wiith the obligations created therein. In tl.re
present cas;e also the flat buyer,s agreement

[hereinafter "FI]A") was executed much prior to the
date when ttLe l\ct came into force and as such secticln

18 of the y'rct cannot be made applicable to the present
case. Any .ttrer interpretation of the Act will not only
be against the settred principres of raw as to
retrospective operation of laws but will also lead to aLn

anomalous s;ituation and would render the ver.y

purpose ol'tlhe Act nugatory. The complaint as such

cannot be adjudicated under the provisions of the Act,

That the expression "agreement to sell" occurring in
section 1B(u[aJ of the Act covers within its folds onl'y

those agreements to seil that have been executed after
the Act carne into force and the FBA executed in the
present case is not covered under the said expression,

the same harving been executed prior to the date the Act
came into fclrcre.

That the FBA. e:<ecuted in the present case did not
provide an5r definite date or time frame for handin6J

V.

Page 10 of 31)
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over of possession of the Apartment to the

complainernts and on this ground alone the refu;nd

andf or comllensation andf or interest cannot be soug;ht

under the Act. Iiven the clause 14 (aJ of the IrBA merely
provided a tentative/estimated period for completion

of construLction of the flat and firing of application l,or

occupanclr certificate with the concerned authorilty.

After complertion of construction the respondent was to

make an arpplication for grant of occupation certificate

(ocl and after obtaining the oc, the possession of the

flat was to be hzrnded over. .

vl. That the reliefs sought by the complainants are in
direct conllic:t rn,ith the terms and conditions of the FI]A

and on this ground alone the complaint deserve to be

dismissed. The cornplainants cannot be allowed to ser::k

any relief which is in conflict with the said terms arLd

conditions of the FBA. The complainants signed the

agreement only after having read and underrstood the

terms and conditions mentioned therein and without

any duress, pressure or protest and as such the terms

thereof arr: full,/ binding upon the complainants. ThLe

said agreement was executed much prior to the Act

coming into lorce and the same has not been declared

and cannot possibly be declared as void or not bindirrg

between thLe parties.

Complaint no. tBBT of 202"L
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vll. That it was submitted that delivery of possession b'y a

specified darte was not essence of the FBA, and the

complainants vrrere aware that the delay in completion

of construction beyond the tentative time given in the

contract v/as possible. Even the FBA contain provisions

for grant of r:onrpensation in the event of delay. As such

it was subnnitted without prejudice that the alleged

delay on part .f respondent in delivery of possession,

even if assumed to have occurred, cannot entitle the

complainarnts to ignore the agreed contractual terrns

and to seek interest and/or compensation on any othLer

basis.

vlll. That it v/as submitted without prejudice that the

alleged delalr in delivery of possession, even if assumed

to have ocr:ur,red, cannot entitle the complaint to
rescind the I;BA under the contractual terms or in la'w.

The deliverry of possession by a specified date was not

essence ol'the FBA and the complainants ryvere aware

that the della'y in completion of construction beyond the

tentative tirnLe g;iven in the contract was possible. Even

the FBA crcntain provisions for grant of compensatir:n

in the event of delay. As such the time given in clause

M(a) of FBA was not essence of the contract and tlhe

breach therreof cdnoot entitle the complainants to ser::k

rescind the contract.

Complaint no. IBBT of 2OZL
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IX. That it was submitted that issue of grant of
interest/cornpensation for the loss occasioned due to
breaches comrnitted by one party of the contract is
squarely go''rerned by the provisions of section 73 and

74 of the Indian Contract Act, IBT2 and no

compensation can be granted de-hors the said sections

on any gr,ound whatsoever. A combined reading of the

said sections makes it amply clear that if tlhe

compensation is provided in the contract itself, then tlhe

party complaining the breach is entitled to recov'er

from the defaulting party only a reasonatrle

compensation not exceeding the cornpens?tirOD

prescribecl in the contract and that too upon proving

the actual loss and injur:y due to such breach/default.

on this ground the compensation, if at all to be grantr:ld

to the comp,lairrants, cannot exceed the cornpensation

provided i.n the contract itself.

That the residerrtial group housing project in question

i.e., "Shreet \rarrlhman Victoria" sector-70, Gurugrarn,

Haryana ir; trei,g developed by the respondent on a
piece of land measuring 10.9687 acres situated at

village Badshahpur, Sector-70, Gurugram, HaryanLa

under a license no. 103 of 201,0 dated 30.11.20i0

granted by the Town and Country plannir:g

Departmerrt, chandigarh, Haryana (DTCp). l'he licensre

has been grarntr:d to the landowners in collaboration

X.

Complaint no. 1BB7 of ZO2:.1
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with M/s santur Infrastructures private [,imited. T'he

respondent company is developing/constructing the

project unde. an agreement with NI/s santur

Infrastructures Private Limited, The project in question

has been registered with this authority vide

registration no. 70 of 20i,7 dated 18.08,2017 uncler

section 6 ol' the Real Estate (Regulation &

Development) l\ct, 20L6.

xl. That it is submitted that construction of first phase of

the project cons;isting of tower - A, tower - B, tower - C,

tower - Ht and tower - I has been completed and an

applicatiorn for grant of occupancy certificate has

already been rnade to the Director General Town and

country Pllarrning, Haryana on 23.oz.zozr arrd the sarne

is likely to bel granted soon.

xll. That the constrruction of the entire project could not be

completed vrittrin the time estimated at the time of

launch of the, project due to various reasons beyond t.he

control of the r,3spondent, including inter-alia liquidiry

crisis owing to global economic crisis that trit the reral

estate secto,r in India very badly which is still

continuing;, defaults committed by allottee, depressr,:d

market sentiments leading to a weak demand,

government restrictions, force majeure events etc. The

respondent cannot be held responsible for the ailegtld

delay in completion of construction. The respondent is

Complaint no. 1BB7 of ZOZI
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genuine and responsible developer who fought against

all odds and has already completed one phase of

Project arrd the remaining phases are also on the verge

of completio,n.

xlll. That withLout prejudice to the fact that as per clause

1,4(a), the obligations of the respondent to compk.:te

the consltruction within the tentative t.ime frarne

mentionerl in said clause was subject to timr::ly

payments oI a]ll the instalments by the complainants

and other allottee of the project. As various allottee and

even the compllainants failed to make payments of the

instalments as per the agreed payment- plan, the

complainernts cannot be allowed to seek contpensatiron

or interest on the ground that the respondent failed to

complete thr: cclnstruction within time given in the saLid

clause. Thre ob)ligation of the respondent to complete

the construction within the time frame mentioned in

FBA was s;ubjer:t to and dependent upon tirne payment

of the instalment by the complainants and other

allottee. IVIany buyer/allottee in the said compl,r:x,

including the complainants, committed

breaches/defauLlts by not making timely payments of

the instahnentsr. As such no allottee who hzrs defaulted

in making paynlent of the instalments can seek refund,

interest or compensation under section 1B clf the Act or

under any other law.

Complaint no. IBBT of 202'L
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xlv. That the tentative/estimated period given ln clause 14

(a) of the FBA was subject to conditions such as fonce

majeure, restraint/restrictions from authorities, non-

availability of building material or dispute wiith

constructi.orr agency / work force and circumstanr::es

beyond the control of the respondent company and

timely pa,vrrnent of instalments by all the buyers in the

said complex including the complainants. Many

buyers/ erllottere in the said complex, including the

complainernts, committed breaches/ defaults by not

making timely payments of the instalments. Furthr:r,

the construr:tiorn could not be completed within tlhe

tentative time frame given in the agreement as various

factors beyond control of respondent came into pli;ry,

including ec(rnomic meltdown, sluggishness in the rt,:al

estate Sects65, defaults committed by the allottee in

making tirnely payment of the instalments, shortage of

labour, non-availability of water for construction and

disputes vrit,h cr:ntractors. The delayed payment f non-

payment r:f instalments by various allottee including

the complainants seriously jeopardized the efforts of

the respondent for completing the construction of said

project wiithin the tentative time frame given in the

agreement. lt is also submitted that the constructir:n

activity in Curugram has also been hindered due to

orders pas;sed ly Hon'ble NGT/State Govts./'EpCA from

Page 16 of :!19
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time to tirne putting a complete ban on the construction

activities in an effort to curb air pollution. The District

administriation, Gurugram under the Graded Response

Action Plern to curb pollution banned all construction

activity in Gurugram, Haryana from }i,.ll.Z}l} to

1,0.1,1.201,8 'which resulted in hindrance of almost rl0

days in con:;truction activity at site. In previous year

also Hon'trle NGT vide its order 09.1,1.2017 banned all

construction acllivity in NCR and the said ban continued

for almo sr. L7 days hindering the construction for ,r1.0

days. The st,ppage of construction activity even fo. a

small period result in a longer hindrance as it become

difficult to re-arrange, re-gather the work force

particularly the labourers as they move to othr:r

places/their villages.

xv' That as per the FBA the tentative period given f,cr

completion of construction was to be counted from the

date of receipt of sanction of the building plans/revist,rd

plans and all other approvals and commencement r:f

construction orr receipt of such approvals. The larst

approval being consent to Establish was granted by thre

Haryana State Pollution Control Board on 'L2.07.201.4

and as such thre period mentioned in clause 14(;r)

cannot start bef<lre 12.07.2014.

xvl. That the tentaltive period as indicated in FBA for

completiorr of construction was not or-rly subject r[o

Complaint no. 1BB7 of ZO2L
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force majeure conditions, but also other conditions
beyond the control of respondent. The unprecedented

situation creatr:d by the covid-19 pandemic presented

yet anothr:r force majeure event that brought to halt all
activities relateld to the project including construction
of remaining prhase, processing of approvar fires etc.

The Minir;try of Home Affairs, Gol uide notrfication

dated 24.0:l.Z0ZO bearing no. 40_3 /2020_DM_t(,A)
recognised that India was threatened with the spread

of covid-1!) epidemic and ordered a complerte

lockdown in th. entire country for an initial period of
2L (twenty) days which starred from zs.o3.zoz}. ny
virtue of various subsequent notifications, the Ministny
of Home r\ffairs, G0l further extended the lockdov,,n

from time to time and till date the lockdorv, has not
been compl:tely lifted. various state governments,

including the Government of Haryana have ar:;;o

enforced sevr3ral strict measures to prevent the spread

of covid-19 p,ndemic including imposing curfew,

lockdown, stoplling all commerciar, and constructi.n
activity. Pursuant to issuance of advisorl, by the GOI

vide offic,e memorandum dated May 1,3, 202,0,

regarding extension of registrations of real estar-e

projects under the provisions of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act, 201,6 due to 'force

majeure', the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority

Page 18 of 39
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has also ext,encled the registration and completion date

by 6 (six) rnonths for all real estate projects whose

registration or completion date expired and, or, was

supposed to expire on or after ZS.O3.ZO20. In past few

years construction activities have also been hit by

repeated ba.ns by the courts/authorities to curb air

pollution in NCR region. In recent past the

Environmental Pollution (prevention and control)

Authority for NCR ("EPCA") vide its notification bearing

no. EPCII-F:/2A1,9 /L-49 dated 25.lO.ZOIg bannred

construction activity in NCR during night hours ( 6prm

to 6am) from 26.1.0.2019 to 20.10.201,9 which was

later on conver:ted into complete 24 hours ban from

01,.1,1,.2019 to C|5.11.2019 by EPCA vide its notification

no. EPCA-R/20'19 /L-53 dated 0L.11.2019.'t'he Hon'trle

Supreme Court of India vide its order dated 04.1-I.ZOjLg

passed in Writ Petition No. 1-3029/1,985 titled as "M.C.

Mehta....vt;......Union of India" completely banned all

constructi,on ,,','vities in NCR which restriction was

partly modified vide order dated 0g.1.2.20i 9 and wias

completely lifte,C by the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide lts

order dated 14.t02.2020. These bans forced the migrant

labourers to return to their native States/Villagr:s

creating an aculte shortage of labourers in NCR regicrn.

Due to the sarid shortage the construction activity could

not resume at full throttle even after lifting of ban by
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the Hon'b,le supreme court, Even before ttre normallcy

in construction activity could resume, the world was,hit

by the 'covid-19' pandemic, As such it is submitted

without prejudice to the submissions made

hereinabove ttrat in the event this authority shourld

come to the conclusion that the respondent is liable fbr
interest/conrpensation, the period consumed in t,he

aforesaid force majeure events or the situations beyond

control of re;spc,ndent has to be excluded.

1,i'. copies of all thLe relevant documents have been filed and

placed on the recorcl. Their authenticiry is not in dispute.

Hence, the complaint can be decided on the basis of the:se

undisputed documents.

furisdiction of the authority

The authority has territorial as well as subject mattr:r

iurisdiction to entertain the present complaint for the

following reasons.

E.l Territorial jurisdiction

As per notification no. r/gz/201,7-rrcp dared t4.1.z.zo1l7

lssued by Town and country planning Department, Haryana

the jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory Authority,

Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for ;rll purpos;e

with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the

project in questrlon is situated within the pranning area ,of

E.

18.
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Gurugram District, therefore this authority has completed

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present cornplaint.

E.II Subiect-martter iurisdiction

1\). section 1,r(4)(a) .f the Act, 201.6 provides thar the promorer
shall be respons;ible to the allottees as per agreement for sale.

Section 1l(4)[a] is; reproduced as hereunder:

Section 17ft,1(a),

Be responsibre for ail obrigations, responsibirities and
functions urnder the provisions of thii Act or the rures
and regura,tions made thereunier or to the ailottees
as per the agreentent for sale, or to the association of
allottees, a,s the case may be, till the conveyance oJ'ail
the oportments, p.lots or buitdings, as the iase may be,to the al,lottees., or the common areas to t,tte
associotion oJ'allottees or the competent authority, crs
the cose mtty lte;

The provision of assured returns is part of the buircrer
buyer's agree,ment, as per clause 15 of the BUA
dated......... Accordingly, the promoter is responsible

-for all ortrig'ati.ns/responsibilities and functiors
including payment of assured returns as providecr ,in

B uilde r B uy, er's Ag, reeme nt.

Section 34-.Fu,ncti'ons of the Authority:

3a(fl of the Ac,t prov[des to ensure compliance oJ the
obligations cast upon the promoters, the allottees and
the real estnte age,nts under this Act and the rures crnd
regulations madethereunder.

so, in view of the prr:visions of the Act quoted above, thLe

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint
regarding non-comrpliance of obligations by the promoter
leaving aside compensation which is to be decicled by the

Complaint no. 1BB7 of 2OZ1
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adjudicating office:r if pursued by the complainants at a lal-er

stage.

20. F. Findings on the objections raised by the respondent

F. I Maintainability of complaint

2'-1. The respondent contended that the present complaint filed

under section 31 of the Act is not maintainable as the

respondent has not violated any provision of the Act.

ziL. The authority, in the succeeding paras of the order, has

observed that thr: respondent is in contravention of tlhe

section 11(4)(a) read with proviso to section 1irt1) of the A,ct

by not handing o\rer possession by the due date as per trhe

agreement. Therefore, the complaint is maintainable.

F. II obiection regarding jurisdiction of authoriry w.r.t. the
flat buyer's agreement executed prior to coming into
force of the Act

231. Another contention of the respondent is that in the present

case the flat buyer's agreement was executed much prior to

the date when the Act came into force and as such section ILB

of the Act cannot b,e made applicable to the present case. The

authority is of the vir:w that the Act nowhere provides, n(Jr

can be so construerd, that all previous agreements will be re-

written after coming into force of the Act. 'l'herefore, t,he

provisions of the .,A,ct, rules and agreement have to be reiad

and interpretecl ]rarmoniously. However, if the Act has
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provided for dealing with certain specific

provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner, then

that situation r,lrill be dealt with in accordancLa with the l\ct

and the rules after the date of coming into force of the Act arrd

the rules. Numerous llrovisions of the Act save the provisions

of the agreements marde between the buyers and sellers. The

said contention has br:en upheld in the landmark judgment of

Neelkamal Realttors suburban pvt. Ltd. vs. IloI and other.s.

(W.P 2737 of 20t7lJ vrhich provides as under:

"1L9. under tlne provisions of section 18, the delay in ltanding
over thc: possession wourd be counted from the date
mentioned in the agreement for sale entered int' by the
promoter and the allottee prior to its registrotion under
REM. U'nder l:he provisions of RERA, the prontoter is
given o facility to ievise the daie of compretion of project
and decl'are the same under section 4. The RERA does
not contemplate rewriting of contract between the flat
purchaser and the promoter,....

122. we hove already discussed thot above statecr prrvisions
of the RE:RA are not retrospective in nature. Tr'tey ntay to
some ext:ent be having a retroactive or quasi retroactive
effect but then on that ground the validity of the
provisio,s of RERA catrnot be ,i,ittr,rgurt. The
Parlioment is competent enough to legislate raw having
retrospectir,e or retroactive effect. A law cctn L,e even
framed to a:ffec.t subsistin,g / existing contractual rights
between the parties in the larger public interest. we do
not have any doubt in our mind that the REI)A hos been
framed in t.he rarger pubric interest after a thorough
study and cliscrssion marre at the highest rever by ihe
standing (iommittee and Select committee, which
submitted its de,taiIed rep0rts.,,
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2'+. Also, in appeal no. L73 of 201.9 titled as Magic Eye Developer

Pvt. Ltd. vs. Ishwtzr singh Dahiya, in order dated 17.rz.z}j.g

the Haryana Real Ilstate Appellate Tribunal has ohserved-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussion, vte are of
the con:siderecl opinion that the provisions of thet Act arle
quasi retrllqsgivs to some extent in operation and will be
applicable ls.the agreements for sale entered tgp_7ven
priot to cgmlng into operation of the Act ylJeIg thp
transactiotZ_g!: n. IIence
in case of tlela.y in the offer/detivery of possessirn us per
the terr,ns and conditiois of the agre'ement for sare-the
ollottee shall be entitled to the interestT,cretayed
possession charges on the reasonable rate oJ'interest as
provided in Rure L5 of the rures and one sided, un.fair and
unreasona,ble rate of compensation mentioneat in the
agreem.zntfor sale is liqble to be ignored.,,

F.ltII objection of rrespondent w.r.t reasons for delay in
harnding over posseissilon.

25,. The respondent subnritted that the period consumed in the

force majeure erlents or the situations beyond control of the

respondent has to be excluded while computing delay in

handing over po:ssessi on.

pandernir: and lockdown for approx. 6 mont.hs

startinlg fronr 2 5.03.3 030.

26. The Hon'ble Delhi High court in case titled as M/s

Halliburton offs:hore services Inc. v/S vedantu Ltd, & Anr.

bearing no. o.M,P (l) (comm.) no. BB/zozo ancl LAs 369(r-

'.3697 /2020 dated 2:,9.Cts.2020 has observed that-
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"69. The past non_performance of the Contractor cotlnot
be condoned due to the c7vrD-1g rockdown in Morch
2020 in India. The contractor was in breach since
September 21019. )pportunities were given to the
Controctor to t:ure the same repeatedly. Despite t:he
some, the conttractor courd not comprete the project. T,he
outbreak of a pandemic cannot be used as an excuse for
non- performance of a contract for which the deadrirtes
were much be:fore tlte outbreak itself.,,

2i'. In the present r:ornplaint also, the respondent was liable to
complete the c,nstruction of the project in question arnd

handover the p,ssess;ion of the said unit by 07.09.201,T a^d

the respondent is claiming benefit of lockdown which came

into effect on 2;1.03.2020. Therefore, the authority is of the

view that outbreak of a pandemic cannot be used as arn

excuse for non- performance of a contract for. which thre

deadlines were much before the outbreak itself and for ttre
said reason the above mentioned time pcriod is nc,t excluderd

while calculating delay'in handing over possessron.

Environment;al pollution (prcvention a,d control)

Authority (EpcAJ banning constructio, activities irn

NCR regic,n. Thereafter, order dated 04.rr.201.9 ctf

Hon'ble Supreme court of Inclia in writ petition no.

13029 /LgBs compretely banning construction

activities in NCR region.
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28. The respondent has; neither completed the constructionr of

the subject unit nor has obtained the oc for thel same frr:m

the competent authority till date i.e., even after a delay of

more than 4 yearrs fcrrm the promised date of delivery of the

subject unit. In the reply it has been admittecl by the

respondent/promoter that the construction of the phase of

the project wherr-in the apartment of the complainants is

situated is in an ad,u,ance stage. It means that it is still rrot

completed. It is a rrvell settled law that no one can take benerfit

of his wrong. No,rv, the respondent is claiming benefit out of

lockdown period, orders dated 2s.1,0.2019 anci 01.11.20rg

passed by EPCA and order dated O4.1,i,.ZOLg passed by

Hon'ble Supreme rlourt of India which are subsecluent to the

due date of possr:ssion. Therefore, the authority is of the

considered vie,*r that the respondent could not be allowed to

take benefit of his own wrong and the innocent alnoftee could

not be allowed to suffer for the mistakes comnritted by tJhe

respondent. In vi,ew of the same, this time period is rLot

excluded while r:alculating the delay in l-randing ov'er

possession.

G. Findings of the au,thority

G. I Delay posse,ssion charges.

Cornplaint no. 1BB7 of Z}it1
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29. Relief sought lby the complainants: Direct the respondr:nt

to pay interest @ 1,0 75o/o per annum on the amount already

paid by the complainants i,e., Rs. 1,,08,48,1.52/- from the due

date of possession Aprril 2016 till handing over the possession

of the flat.

30. In the present corrrplaint, the complainants intend to continue

with the projecr[ and is seeking delay possession charges as

provided under the proviso to section 1B(11 of the Act. sec.

1B(1) proviso re,adls as under.

"Section 7B: - Re:turn of amount and compensation

1B(1). If the prc,mo,ter fails to complete or is unable to give
possessron of an apartment, plot, or building, -

Provided that' where an ailottee croes not intend to
withdrqw ,from the project, he shail be paid, by the
promote'r, interest for every month of delcty, titt the
handing ov,er of the possession, at such rate as may be
prescribed.

31. clause M(a) of' the flat buyer's agreement, pr.ovides f,rlr

handing over posserssion and the same is reproduced below:

"14(o)The const,uction of the ftat is likely to be completed
within o period of 40 months of commencement of
construction of the particular tower/ btock in whiclt the
subject Jlat is located with a grqce periocl of 6 rnonths, on
receipt of sanc'tion of the building plans/ revised plans and all
other opprovals subject to force majeure including any
re strai n s/ r e str i c,li o n s fro m a ny a utho ri ti e s, n o n - av a i I a b i I i ty of
building materials or dispute with construction agency/
workforce ond' circumstances beyond the control ol'cc,mpany
and subject to tirnell,,payments.by the buyer(s), No clcrims iy
way of damagesT'contpensation shall be ogctinst the contpany
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in case of de,ray in ,handing over the possesslon on ac:count of
said reasons. Fctr the purposes of this Agreement, tnn dot, i1application for itssuance of occupancy/pait
o c c u p a n cy / c-o m,o r e t i o n / p a r t o c c u p a n cy / c o m p r e t i o r) c e ri i fi c a t e
of the said com,olex or the Flat sholl be deemed to be the date
of completio,. 'The company on compretion of cons.truction
shall issue a ,finar cail notice to the Buyer(s), who sh,rr remit
all dues wi-thrn thirty (30) days thereoj ancr-take possession of
the Flot after execution of sale deed. tf po.s.sessron is not taken
by the Buyer(s) wit,hin thirty (30) days oJ offer of po.ssession,
the Buyer(s) :;hail be deemed to have taken'possession for the
purposes of this .Agr,eement and for the purposes of pal,ment of
the main.tenance chotp€s, tqxes, property io* o, any oLher tax
imposable upon the Flat.,,

32i'. A flat buyer's agreenrent is a pivotal Iegal docurnent whi,ch

should ensure tl:at the rights and liabilities of both

builder/promoter and buyer/allottee are protected candidly.

Flat buyer's agreement lays down the terrns that govern t,he

sale of different kinds of properties like residentialls,

commercials etc. between the buyer and builder. It is in the

interest of both the parties to have a well-drafted agreement

which would thereby protect the rights of both the build,r:r

and buyer in the unlbrtunate event of a dispute that m:;ry

arise. It should be drafted in the simpie and unambiguor.rs

language which may be understood by a common man with

an ordinary educational background. it should contain a

provision with regard to stipulated time of delivery r:f

possession of the a1:artment, plot or building, as the case mery

tle and the right of thre buyers/allottees in case of delay in

possession of the unit,

Complaint 7BB7 of 202)l
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33. The authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agreement andl observed that the possession has beren

subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement. The draft-ing of this clause and incor.poration of

such conditionsi a:re not only vague and uncertain but so

heavily loaded in fa,,zour of the promoter and against tJhe

allottees that even a singre situation may make the

possession clause irrelevant for the pur-pose of ailottee and

the committed date for handing over possession loses its

meaning. If the s;aid possession clause is read in entirety, the

time period of handing over possession is only a tentative

period for compl:tion of the construction of the flat in

question and thLe promoter is aiming to extend this time

period indefinitely on one eventuality or the other. Moreove,r,

the said clause is an inclusive clause wherein the numerolls

approvals and terms and conditions have been mentioned firr

commencement of construction and tl-re said applrovals ar.e

sole liability of thr: promoter for which allottee cannot b,e

allowed to suffer. 'rhe promoter must have mentioned thrat

completion of ',vhich approval forms a part of the la:;t

statutory approv'al, of which the due date of possession is

subjected to. It iis quite clear that the possession clause is

drafted in such a manrrer that it creates confusion in the mind
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of a person of norrnall prudence who reads it. The authority,is

of the view that it is , wrong trend followed by the promot;er

from long ago and it is this unethical behaviour and dominant

position that needs; to be struck down. It is settled

proposition of larn, th:at one cannot get the advantage of his

own fault. The incorporation of such clause in the flat buyer,s

agreement by t.her promoter is just to evade thc liabiL(ty

towards timely derliv,-"ry of subject unit and to rieprive the

allottee of his right accruing after delay in possession. This is

iust to comment as to how the builder has misused hris

dominant position anrl drafted such mischievous clause in tl"re

agreement and the all0ttee is left with no option but to sip;n

on the dotted lin,es.

34, 'fhe respondent prornoter has proposed to handover the

possession of the subject apartment within a penod of 4.0

months of the corn.mencement of construction of ttre

particular tower/ lclock in which the flat is locared with a

flrace period of 6 months, on receipt of sanction of thLe

building plans/revisecl plans and all other approvals subjer.:t

to force majeure including any restrains/restrictions frorn

any authorities, rr,cn-?v?ilability of building materials or

dispute with iconstructio' agency f workforce and
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circumstances be,yzond the control of company and subject to

timely payment:s by the buyerfs) in the said complex.

35. The respondent is claiming that the due date shall be

computed from 1,2.07.201,4 i.e., date of grant of' consent to

Establish being last approval for commencement of

construction. Ttre authority observed that in the present case,

the respondent has not kept the reasonable balance betweren

his own rights and the rights of the complainants-allottees.

The respondent has acted in a pre-determined, preordainr:d,

highly discriminatory and arbitrary nranner, 'l'he unit in
question was bool.red by the complainan[s on 07.016 .z0lz and

the flat buyer"s agreement was executed between tlhe

respondent and the complainants on 03.06.2013. It is

interesting to not(: as to how the respondent had collectr:d

hard earned money from the complainants withor_rt obtaining

the necessary approval (consent to Establish] r-equired f,or

commencing thel con:;truction, The respondent has obtained

consent to Est.aLrlish from the concerned authority on

1,2.07.2014. The respondent is in win-win situation as on orne

hand, the respondent had not obtained necessarl, approvals

for starting cons;truction and the scheduled time of delivery

of possession as per the possession clause which is

completely dependent upon the commencement of the
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construction and on the other hand, a major part of the t'tal
consideration is cr:lrected prior to the start of the

construction. Further, the said possession clause can be siaid

to be invariabty one sided, unreasonabre, and arbitrary.

Moreover, it is a matter of fact that as per the affidavit filed by

the respondent on 06.r.0 .zoz1., the date of start of foundatir:n

of the subject tclwer, where the flat in question is situated is

07.05.2014. This said statement sworn by the respondent is

itself contradictory to its contention that the due date of

possession is liabler to be computed from consent to establis;h.

lt is evident that respondent has started construction [on
07.05.2014 as per the affidavit submirted on behalf of the

respondent by its ll.R on 06.1a.zoz1.J without obtaining c'l,E

which shows delinquency on the part of the promoterr.

Therefore, in view of the above reasoning, the contention r:f

the respondent that due date of handing over possession

should be computed from date of crE does not hold water

and the authorify is of the view that the due date shall be

computed from the rlate sworn by ti-re pronroter in the

affidavit as 'date of l;tart of foundation,.

36. Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has propose,rl

to hand over the possession of the said flat within .40 months

from the date of commencement of construction of th,r:

Complaint no. 1BB7 of ZO2i1
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particular tower in lvhich the flat is Iocated and has sougJht

further extension of il period of 6 months [after the expiry, of

the said 40 months), on receipt of sanction of the building

plans/revised plarrs ,nd all other approvals subject to fo'ce

majeure inclucling any restrains/restrictio.s from any

authorities, non-a,railabirity of building materials or dispute

with construction itgencyfworkforce and circumstances

beyond the control of company ancr subject to time,ry

payments by the bu'ger(sJ in the said complex. It may lle

stated that askinrg flor the extension of time in completing t)he

construction is rrot a s;tatutory right nor has it bee, providr.ld

in the rules. This; is; a concept which has been evolved by ttre

promoters themselves and now it has become avery common

practice to enter s;uch a clause in the agreement executerd

between the promoter and the allottec. Now, turning to the

lacts of the present case the respondent promoter.has neither

completed the construction of the subject project nor has

obtained the occupation certificate from the competent

authority till dater. It is a well settled law that one cannot take

benefit of his own vvrong. In the light of the above-mentioned

reasons, the grace period of 6 months is not allorved in the

present case.

Complaint no. 1it87 of 202t1
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37. Admissibility rof deray possession charges at prescribed

rate of interrest: The complainants are seeking deJtay

possession charges, proviso to section 1B provides tirat

where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the

project, he shalll be paid, by the promoter, interest for every

month of deray, tilr the handing over of possession, at such

rate as may be prr:scribed and it has been prescr.ibed undler

rule 15 of the rulesr. Rule L5 has been reproduced ars under:

Rule 75. I>rescribed rate of interest_ [proviso to
section 

_72, sect:ion IB and sub_section (4) and
subsection, (?,) of section 791(1) For tl,re purpose of proviso to section 1, 2;
section Lg; and sub-sections (4) and (7) of section i, 9,
the "interes't ot the rate prescribed" shart be the state
Bonk of India highest morginal cost of lending r.ate
+20t6.:

Provided that in cose the State Bank oJ tndia marginar
cost of rencring ra'te (MCLR) is not in use, it shail tbe
replaced by' sr,'ch benchmark rending rates which the
Stote Bank oJ- India may fix from time to time for
lending to the gen€ral pubtic.

38. The legislature in lts wisdom in the subordinate legisratio,n

under the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has cletermined

the prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest so

determined by the leE;islature, is reaso,able anci if the sairc

rule is followed to award the interest, it will ensure uniforr::r

practice in all the cases.

39. consequently, as per rvebsite of the State Bank of' India i.e,

httos://sbi.co.in, thr: marginal cost of lending rate [in shorrl,
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MCLRJ as on d:rter i.er., 0B.ro.zozi. is 7.3 0o/o p.a.Accordingry,

the prescribed .ate of interest will be marginal cost of lending

rate +Zo/o i.e.,9.30920 p.a.

40' The definition of term 'interest' as defined uncler sectiron

2(za) of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable

from the allotter: try the promoter, in case of defat-rrt, shalr be

which the pronroter shall be

case of default. 'l'ire relevant

equal to the rate of interest

liable to pay the allottee, in

section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interes_'t" meens the rates of interest payabre by thepromoter or the allol.tee, as the case'may be.
Explanation. __For tthe purpose of this ilou.rr_(i) the rate o,f inr.erest chargeabte from the ailotteet by the

promot:er, in case of defaurt, shail be equar to thi rote
of 

,interes.t 
which the promoter shail be [iabte to pay the

allottee:, in, case of defautt;
(ii) the .interest (,,ayable by the prontoter to the ,ilottee

sha, b'e front the date thi pronoter receivect the
amount' o, an-v part thereof tilr the date the amount orpart thereof a'nd interest thereon is refundecr, and the
interest payaltre by the ailottee to the promoter shail
be from th,s da'te the alrottee defaurts in payment to the
promoter till the date it is paid;,,

41-. I'herefore, interest on the delay payments from thre

complainants sh,ll be charged at the prescribed rate i.e,,

9.300/o p.a. by the resp'ndent/promoter which is the same as

is being grantecl i[o the complainants in case of deray

possession chargels.

42. on consideration o,f the circumstanccs, the evidence anr;[

other record anrr suLrmissions made by the parties, thcr
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authority is satisfied that the respondent is in cgntraventiion

of the section 11(a)(al of the Act by not hancling o\/er

possession by the diue date as per the agreement. It is; a

matter of fact tlrat the date of foundation of the subject tow,er,

where the flat in clue;stion is situated is 07.0s.2014 as per the

affidavit filed b'y the respondent on 06.70.202r. By virtue of

flat buyer's zgr€r3rrrr3rrt executed between the parties on

03.06.2013, ther possession of the booked unit was to be

delivered within 40 months of the commencement of

construction of the perrticular tower/ block in which the flat is

located which conres out to be 07.09 .zor7 excludrng a grace

period of 6 morrths vrhich is not allowed in the present caLse

for the reasons quoted above.

43i. Section 19[10) o[ ttre Act obligates the allortee to ta]ke

possession of the s;ubject unit within 2 nronths from the derte

of receipt of occupiltion certificate. 'fhese z months' of

reasonable time is being given to the conrplainants keeping in

mind that even after intimation of possession practically tre

has to arrange a lot of logistics and requisite documenLts

including but not lirnited to inspectior"r of the completerly

finished unit but. this is subject to that the unit being handr.:d

over at the time of taking possession is in habitabk: conditio,n.

It is further clarifir:d that the delay possession charges shi,rll
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be payable frorn the due date of possession i.e., 07.og.zc\7

till offer of possession of the subject flat after obtaining

occupation certifir:ate from the competent authority plus finro

months or handin,g o,uer of possession whichever is earlier as

per the provisions of section 19(10) of the Act.

4tl. Accordingly, non-cornpliance of the mandate contained in

section 1t(4) [a) reacl with proviso to section 1u[1) of the A,ct

on the part of the respondent is established. As such

complainants are entitled to delayed possession charges at

the prescribed rate of interest i.e.,9.300/o p.a. for every month

of delay on the aLm.unt paicl by the complainzrnts to t.tre

respondent fronr the due date of possession i.e., 07.og.20-L7

till the offer of trlosse:;sion of the subject flat after obtainirrg

occupation certilicate from the competent authority plus tv,,o

rnonths or handing over of possession whichever is earlier ras

per the provisions of section 1B(1J of the Act reacl with rulte

L5 of the rules and section 19 [10) of the Act.

H. Directions of thLe authority
45. Hence, the authority hLereby passes this order ancl issues the

fbllowing directions ulnder section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of ob,liElations cast upon the promoter as per thLe

function entrusted to the authority under section 3,1(f):
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The respondr:nt is directed to pay interest at the

prescribed rate of 9.300/o p.a. for every month of deJlay

from the due rlate of possession i.e., oz.og.z017 till the

offer of possession of the subject flat after obtaining

occupation cerrtificate from the competent author,ity

plus twrc months or handing over of possession

whichevr:r is earlier as per section 19 (10) of the Act..

The arrearrs o1 such interest accrued from 07.og.zoL7

till date r:f thir; order shall be paid by the promoter to

the allotteer within a period of 90 days from date of

this order and interest for every month of'deray shall

be payable by the promoter to the allottee before 1Oth

day of each subsequent month as per rule 16[2) of tJhe

rules.

The respondent is directed to handover the physir::al

possession of the subject unit after obtaining oc from

the competr:nt authority.

The complrainants are directecl to pay outstanding

dues, if any, after adjustment of intererst for ttre

delayed preriod.

The rate of rintrlrest chargeable from the allottee by trhe

promoter', in case of default shall be charged at tlhe

prescribed rate i.e., 9.300/o by tlhe

respondent,/promoter which is the sante rate of

interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the

II.

III.

IV.

V.
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allottee, in case of default i.e., the delayed possession

charges ias per section 2(za) of the Act.

vl. The resllondernt shall not charge anything from the

complainants which is not the part of the agreement.

Howeve., hrolcling charges shall also not be charged by

the pronno[er at any point of time even after being

part of argreement as per law settled by the Hon,ble

Supreme Court in civil appeal no. 3864 -3BBg /ZO.,ZO

dated 1,4 .1,2!..2(120.

Complaint no. 1BB7 of 202i7

4(;. Complaint stands disposed of.

4i'. File be consignerd to rr:gistry.

(Viiay Kumar Goyallt
Member

Haryana Real

Dated: O8.LO.Z02[

(Dr. K.K Khandelwal)
Chairman

Esta te lRegulatory Authority, Gurugram
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